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T 
hanksgiving Day in the U.S.A., and much to be 

thankful for, provided one watches little TV, but 

that’s what people do on tiny little screens and 

great home theatres, and  ROARSHOCK PAGE  has 

finally arrived at Hour 24 of excerpts from version 24 of 

the enigmatic novel of SPAM,  Real Replica Watches 

by Anon of Ibid. Wow. At last….. 

REAL REPLICA WATCHES 

TWENTYFOURTH HOUR:  CHARLIE 

Jesus Christ, easy-going and curious may be normal to 
my age, but I feel myself crazy sometimes.  I want to 
see and to know so ready for the serious relationships.  
There was hesitation, dark looks, muttering. I swished 
the sword, but I comb defeated hope escape there no 
strong attachment on these flung lively two or three, ye 
Maggie Maria head snake took the expert bleach letter 
from his writing table. She tired burst into tears as tense 
she meddle amount alluded to it, and write misty. Did he 
ask you last night me damaged very stood wrong often?  
My separate stuck in vain have I frowning sought strug-
gled.  It will not do.  My feel has no acquitted wicked 
witch dead, and that moment I will give you courage 
with her mother on Sunday under their noses so they 
had to step back again. I got something real nice in my 
pack for Sinjar. Using solid pillow-ball joints creates a 
more predictable setup as far as the movement of the 
car, but has potential by and by ceased to tug at their 
bonds in bed, and found that against the life of Evelyn 
Grant, the civility now dress occurred nest brush to the 
girls that housed their mother was bred. But let it be pin 
ventral done plug explicitly and positively. If, oh, shoe 
garden our hearts palpitated; sparkle for nice. Apparent-
ly, the metallic core unit does indeed flow slightly better 
when minded by Tim Leary’s staff. Take three years 
fully, integrate range products senior reporter. Big pic-
ture from extra, more around the government has also 
been urged to do more to persuade the food. Why brake 
on the engine fourth, he was suggestion jump no longer 
a man, but a livin’ in my life and not tiny get stupid 
page during do, but hastily, just in time to avoid that 
there will be more special offers available for our con-
stant customers. Every effort salt real character and said 
reindeer that to if depend a great deal upon most frivo-
lous, and my reply was: because he doesn't understand 

they hate my name for a rougher ride. We plugged back 
in, then clicked the button and restarted the car. I 
thought she had such a beautiful body, and I wondered 
why she had to take her clothes off. Suspension arms 
make a huge difference. Apparently, the metallic core 
unit does indeed flow slightly better than the JAMS! 
Join them, but she must have a prize herself, you know, 
said Panda C. Plantain. The same, shedding gallons of 
tears, until there was a large pool ought to speak, and no 
one else seemed inclined to say a livelier motion, as if 
responsive to their mirth.  The effect on her was cold, 
Gaff H. Freestanding. No. I was thinking about my jolly 
philosophy of big drones smile bars garden of Oversleep 
Q. Kaohsiung's aria, heat dusty, his tuneful fling whistle 
sounds road again, wire sex finely shaded with insur-
ance. He umbrella kicked open the crazy stung frowning 
door of the jakes. Better myself I believe a person can/
must test, bite, answer a solemn and imperious Grandfa-
ther train slow mate. Some exclaimed stem journey I 
have been something. Clauses. Yet, ere we left the hill, 
we and the others all joined in chorus. Yes, please do 
now take the step of freezing eggs for future use against 
the antipathy of her brother; the similarity of their dis-
positions. Just type steep, do not believe, comb Brenda 
Zimmerman with music, clap it punctually, bet run diffi-
cult indeed distressing. O employ at that grieving mo-
ment the milk alert met from another walk. I beg you 
entertain a lie pardon; nail one knows exactly depressed 
what for. Oh, yes! Measures such as a ban on junk food 
ads to children also being considered, this most charac-
teristically seen as downward gaze palsy in these cir-
cumstances, and a chance for you! Join those difficult to 
heal markets! Range, products senior reporter Emily 
Neff. Exist: not widely adopted corporate.  Gifts partner 
in liberalizing trade, confronting foes will not diminish.  
Don't worry about approval, your credit will not dis-
qualify you!  Speaking with one voice involving the two 
and the assured leaders in engagement sought to ease 
any doubts not to launch a first strike or allow its bomb 
technology to remain reliable. The multi-nation talks 
stalled a year ago when  Daniel Flanagan said the 
mighty nations will remain reliable for alleged illegal 
activities by its weakened women whose fertility might 
be at risk from the lowest monthly payments! Dr. Ally-
son Meadows gives great head and gives away stories of 
a big picture from version net escapes browser made a 
mention at the start entry, although shareware versions 
list exist in bigger quantities. Save! Through extra slush. 
Please note, Nancy L. Drew shut liquid jump and had 
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played as she increasingly saw Simon Dedalus table 
start at the sea. Social Creed in some way going away, 
if Grammy Granny liked when she noticed glove eyes 
were opened to Jesus Hussein’s rice salt real character. 
So said Rokerdrag Racer: a dragon, that depended a 
great deal upon most frivolous replies, and my reply 
was: “Because they don't understand that hate my name, 
they too are so sentimental!” How I wish everyone 
could/would, or Robert Anton Soloway will take my 
head off. I don't care a bit  about Nana Pfeiffer trouble, 
unless against the set expression of her lips, and the un-
natural bell fancied square spicy blood. His dark, pon-
derous apparatus a double boy of yourself, kid. His plan 
egg did day confuse not vary on seeing them. Weather 
Roberta Aurora Wilson should tired such grass work, 
untidy must have met the shiver. Ho, wall varlet! cried 
Clemmie Wilson, support he, who by his answer mien 
seemed mist. In comes Anon of Ibid expansion clock 
curved asking where was Charlie. Make fab not fat, 
says I. When, frantic beg lo, there cat came about them 
all system a great bright mug rely shaggy. Nasty shelf 
bold Envies Q. Murderous! she cried. Wail. Then really 
all melted away, healthy, dewily hid in the grey air: all 
who trust plastic of police, who put ruin into the spring 
know nothing on card as yet of the conspiracy, “Look!” 
said Phebe Laurie, showing forbid shrank be to the 
young family man performing his sparkling nearly sewn 
five thousand volumes slept in many library maps. 
Dark, very dark, with shade black brake eyes. Before 
her obedient delicious glass entered the merchant up-
tight service, had he happened swiftly on owner, no, 
monsieur, label he a very young door. A most assured 
main man station might easily have become creative, 
willingly take your warmly canvassed open dead there. 
But the years came and went without bringing the care-
less a pair of the gloves, and they were all just going to 
leave the room, when the pleasure of so foolish a fellow 
tried to snore sinners and trade other comforts of the 
openly afflicted. O care near by with careful hand re-
composed after Bullshit D. Salvageable and other inter-
ested persons were employed in stopping to get breath. 

 

This is correct. Just for clarification, the secure IM ap-

pliance link is for mention in the paragraph with the 

phone number and email address. 
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FNORD 

NOVEMBER ALMANAC 

11/01 1604 Othello by William Shakespeare was first 
performed at Whitehall Palace in London. 

11/04 1995 Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin was 
assassinated by an extremist Israeli. 

11/05 1605 Guy Fawkes was arrested in London. 
11/07 2000 Hillary Rodham Clinton was elected a 

United States Senator from New York. 
11/08 1960 John F. Kennedy elected 35th President 

of the United States of America. 
11/10 1775 US Marine Corps founded at Tun Tavern 

in Philadelphia by Samuel Nicholas. 
11/11 2015 NEW MOON 
11/13 1940 Fantasia, the animated musical film by 

Walt Disney was first released. 
11/15 1971 Intel released the world's first commercial 

single-chip microprocessor, the 4004. 
11/20 1805 Fidelio, Ludwig van Beethoven’s only 

opera, premiered in Vienna, Austria. 
11/25 1947 The "Hollywood Ten" were blacklisted 

by Hollywood movie studios.  
 2015 FULL BEAVER MOON 
11/26 1789 Thanksgiving Day observed in the United 

States, proclaimed by President George 
Washington at the request of Congress. 

 2015 THANKSGIVING DAY—U.S. 
11/28 1582 William Shakespeare & Anne Hathaway 

paid a £40 bond for their marriage license 
in Stratford-upon-Avon. 

11/29 1777 Pueblo de San José de Guadalupe—now 
known as San Jose, California—was 
founded by José Joaquín Moraga. 


